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The oerson who is the subject of t taper exercises a very 

•icue leadership function. The man's name is Charles Glass, but 

he is best known as "Doc". A middle-aged Negro, Doc is an estab

lished resident of Evanston s West Side. His listed occupation 

is custodian of Evanston's City Hall, but Doc has numerous skilled 

labor '"h" sties" to ccupy his time. Doc has been associated with 

)'rthwestern's Negro athletes for ten years. For almost as long, 

and without commission, he has aided the Athletic Department in 

recruiting there athletes. His role as a recruiter is, itself, 

worthy of close examination, b t Doc is much more than a recruiter. 

significance to these athletes and the Athletic Department has 

nc llel of which I have heard. Doc Glass has become an 

institution at Northwestern because he has devoted his total being 

to filling a void. 

Leadership as exercised by Doc must be int tad in the 

- broad sense , vherby a person infl ences or guides the 

emotions, the nd behavior of others. Page 5 of Gro-• a 

LeaC'-.-'sb/.a and Do:.'oc ~atic tction by Dr. an statas that "lead-

I a is an effort on his part to direct the aior of othe 

toward a uarthc 1! r ad." This is a statement of Doc Glass' purpose: 

"I don't care if these boys star in their sport or not. When I first 

became invovled with them, strictly on a friendship basis, I admired 

them only for their athletic ability. But before long I was able to 

aporeci n HU education could mean to their future. Once 
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they have fhe opportunity to get an education at a fine school 

like North1 n, my main concern is that they take full advantage 

of it. Mahy of these fellows find Northwestern social life and 

adjustment to college)difficult. I try to make my home, the : boys' 

home-aray-from-home. I want them to feel that they can depend upon 

me and my wife at all times. They've got to get that deg-eeJ" 

My paper will look at Doc from four points of vie'-;: 1) The 

Freshman View; 2) The Junior View; 3) Doc's View of Doc; k) My View 

The same : dona ire was used in all four views, but the second 

part of the questionaire was ommitted in Doc's interview. 
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I. Behavior Variables - i ? t e Doc Glass according to these 

1. Generous ity 

2. Honesty 

3- Willingness to listen 

^. Is Doc more democratic than autocratic when dealing with you? 

5. ^oes Doc ever use criticism to influence you? How? 

6. Does Doc ~:se praise to lnfluence you? Explain. 

7. Does Doc ever discipline you in any way? How? 

II. Picture of Doc Glass' Influence 

1. Does Doc have influence with the athletic deoartment on behalf 

of Negro athletes? How much? «hy? 

2. Is your relationship with Doc more on a business level then 

social? 

3. Are there norms of behavior in Doc's home? Who sets them? 

f̂. Which term best describes Doc? D s e c o n d father; 2)friend; 

3) counselor 

5. Do you feel that the cohesion and com. unication of the North-

•stern Negro community is greater because of Doc's existence? 

6. Do you feel that Doc's presence and attitude^4?fect the academic 

n t of the students? How? 
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e Freshman View 

I Interviewed two of the three Negro Freshman athletes, They 

;er to answer the questionSj and even volunteered answers 

to sstions. Genero^sity is considered one of Doc's 

strongest attributes. une of the Freshmen pointed to the "open 

door policy" in the Glass home. "We can go over there any day of 

the week aad watch television, eat, or just sit around and tald • 

If Doc is home and we don't have carfare, we can call him, and he'll 

drive aver to campus and oick us up." The other Freshman commented 

that Doc "used to give haircuts for a dollar, "but now he almost never 

accepts payment from us. He says that when we're otit of school and 

ig money, then he charge us the dollar." 

The descriptive factors, honesty and the willingness to listen, 

>duced some lengthy,yet worthwhile responses. Freshman A stated 

that: "If It hadn't been for Doc's straight "doae" When I was a 

recruit, I wouldn't have come to Northwestern. He 's nev -de 

any pi es that couldn't be fulfilled, ^hen he s mother, 

)resserj bee use he didn't try to dress up the truth. He 

told her that I wo Id fend the books hard at firr't, but that when 

I ecsived that Northwestern diploma it wotTld open doors for the 

rest of my life. Like he says, he' agro looking out for the 

best interests of another Negro. There's a lot of things you can 

say to hj .t you could never say to a White man." Freshman 

concurred, and ac that whenever things were not all, one 

can always turn to Doc far advice. He poin" t that :: t seems1 

as if Doc could understand the adolescent's point of view much 
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better than most adults. I just feel at ease when I'm talking to 

Doc". 

Neither of the Freshmen considsr ^oc authoritarian. Freshman 

esented the fact that I would even auestion it. "Doc is very 

dem-cratic". 

The terms 'praise' and 'criticism', elicited respos hah 

are consistent with the evolving portrait. Freshman ' said that Doc 

3 never criticized him, on t e contrary, he constantly praised him. 

Fre t he couldn't remember any criticism that ^oc 

might have directed at hah', "but I'm sure that if ^oc Glass ever 

criticized anyone, he would have just cause, and he would try to 

keep from hurting the person's feelings'.' I asded Freshman \ if Doc 

d ever tried to influence him with praise. " Yeah, especially 

en the midterms have been kicking my tail, but I think he praises 

ore because he's more liable to to get beside himself when 

things aren't going too swell. Sometimes he lays it on so thick 

you just h-ve to laugh, no matter how bad you feel." 

Neither of the Freshmen were aware of any attempts by ^oc to 

discipline them. 3 said, "but we don't want to get into any trouble 

that would reflect upon Doc." "oth consider their relationship 

with Doc to be arily social* Ooc ^rorks in the evenings so he s 

net around much during the week,"but 'ME'(Mrs. Glass) is glad to have 

us stop over any time." 

gree that norms of behavior exist in the Glass home, 

b t they were less cle o sat these norms. according to 

Freshman 3, "I don't know..'.. I mean, you just seem to kne b y 
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in things and you don't do other things. I've wondered 

ut that myself. I can't remember Doc or his wife ever putting 

down the law. In fact, if I ask Mrs. Glass for a glass of milk, 

she'll tell me to get off my lazy behind and get it myself." 

n think of Doc more in the father image than as a friend 

or counselor. A said," Doc Glass is ay Idol and I know Doc is 3's 

idol too. I'd sire like to be like him." 

a Freshmen feel that Doc has moderate influence with the 

coaches. They judge this by the frequent references the coaches 

make to him when they want to recruit any Negro boy. 

The ] men think that the Negro community at Northwestern 

owes its cohesiveness solely to the existence of Doc Glass. is 

one expressed the point,"After a week on campus I just have to 

get around some 'soul*'(Negroes). There's nothing for us In this 

ahony white society,so we have to go into hic&go or Evanston. 

Negro rials, there j :st ain't. If It weren't for Doc's, there 

wouldn't be anything for us. We can all get together at Doc's. 

W that If we don't get along there, we are just alone." 

al c estion, concerning Doc's influence on the academic 

adjustment of Negroes at Northwestern, produced no concensus of view. 

Freshmen A co ldn't ;ct such an influence. hat Doc didn't 

to study, bi t that he • ras conscious that ^oc world be 

t if he earned poor 
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VIEW 

I interviewed two Juniors. Junior C lives well over ae 

thoi lea away. On the other- and, Junior D lives in the 

Chicago ares. They pointed out that many tiaes before, they have 

discussed their feelings for the Glass family. Although they 

exhibited a degree of reserve In answering, the Juniors'1 observations 

concerning Doc's generosity nd honesty, are virtually identical 

to those of the Freshmen. 

C and D -ed t'-e fee/ questions rather cynically. D ad

mitted that Doc aras always willing to listen to problems,"in fast 

he's d- ;ht nosey." C 1 that if one ••aant£ advice on person

al fairs (girls, etc.),''it doesn't nay to talk to ' Gate Mouth" 

Glass." oth feel that Doc attempts to be democratic, but shows 

strong tendencies to be Autocratic. C said, "if you allow him, 

Doc will do everyth ng for you, kill ye-1 with kindness... .and will 

feel like a child 'two feet tall I" 

The Junior opinion of Doc's use of criticism and praise differs 

ly frc m that of t: e Freshman. They feel that Doc : a 

conscious effort to be fair In his criticism, t they don't think 

he is always successful. They feel that success or failure In 

i 

their athletic end savors has 3 definite effect on Dock's propensity 

to pr ' them. They feel that Doc likes to "r ;ae with the winner." 

se who fall c/ not highly esteemed by the coaching staff, 

often feel that they slip in Doc's view also. 

C and D, like all those interviewed, feel that Doc has moderate 

influence with the athletic staff, on behalf on the Negro athletes, 

a coaches realize that northwests n athletic tea Ld be lily-

be, if It weren't for Doc* The sorority system Is tighter on its 
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Is, than white on rice. generally allow one Freshman 

colore 1 in here each year. The coac rould think twice about 

screwing one of us,beca" se they realize Doc is looking put for our 

interests, and they rould be in i ' tjif he 'got tie jaws' (became 

y) •" 

o not fael that Doc disciplines them in any way. 

"What co" Id he use?*', D. 

The Juniors feel that the primary reason for visiting the Glass 

a is to escape into rro environment. In ansa 

, they answered several others also. They respect 

Doc as a friend nd corns-lor, but object strongly to any si '".ion 

of a father image. They te the fact t Class 

affords tl . )lace where they can mingle with hears girls,"and 

ten to : ;ood old soul music, Ins teas of that loud \ tion 

e have to listen to, c .'' ike the i len, t niors feel 

that the (\Zegr'oes at e a closer knit gro p beca' 

they have Doc in common. 

i 

ml t h a t t h e e a r e n o r I ' av p a t o c a , b u t t h e y 

r i b u t e t h e m t o a eoi t i o n o f g e n t a l t r a i n i n g a n d t h e 

o c e n c c : ' a g e s i n h i s h o m e . C a a i d i t m o s t 

c i n c t l y , " I r n r e ; a y s o f r t i c u l a r 

w e n t . The co : c v e s m a k e a. b i g n g o u t o f r e c r u i t i n g 

b o y s e t o b e : e l l - a n e r e d . T h e f e l l o w v e 

a i r e s d y b e e r c t t h e i r e ] d = a, v I n 

1 • c e n c c " s u s t o c::c a o f t h e r e s t r a i n t 

a n d t o a c t r 1 , s we / o u l d i n o u r own h o m e s . I r o u l d j i s t b e 

t o o a s h med t o a l s e h is c o n f i d e n c e . " 
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ally, both Juniors feel th t Doc is a positive influence on 

their stadia . 's Hit is.this; "I can stand these boohs and 

ite folios for a while, but let's face.it.this Is Hell. To preserve 

my sanity, I just have to get some soul; then everything is ilright." 

: !« ' oc 

noticeably • ssed by the question on generosity. 

He 'voided E direct realy, and reminded l at he al ays liked to 

think that the boys received 100$ from hi i,"as if they were my own 

sans. Bi t : ' ive to let the boys answer that." 

, Ci ss ioes feel that he has been strictly honest with the 

boys. "I feel a little responsible for what huesens to the e. 

If I lie once, it might 1r n wp when I least exaect it. It's so 

muc] iler to keep their confidence.if they know you'll tell them 

the tr th." Mr. Glass also thinks "1 ility to listen has 

helped gain the confidence of the yo: naer set. "Yo"' can t afford 

to preach to them." 

In response to the : a"tharitari"n-'"emocratic question, ^oc 

onstrated an admirable degree of uersonal ir fc and honesty. 

He " a of his inclination t . doesn't worry 

aboi t it. "When I see these confused young Freshmen come into 

Northwestern, I know they don't have the time to wander i y. I 

.just uuvt to surround ' nd sure they keep pointed in the 

rip etion. It's just like ' 'sing; if the coaches think 

a boy can : cally, 1*1] pre sure to come here, soft 
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sell or hard sell, sver it t . Unless he wants Harvard or 
i 

Yale, the kid won t find a better c< tion,than Dig Ten athletics 

and Northwestern ac Lcs. Yo- can tell when they finally settle 

down to work. Then I can 'orry about the newer ones.''' 

.s we spoke, i A c me in to get a haircut. he 

had left, Doc singled him ox-.t as an example of how he uses criticism 

and praise. "I've been waiting for over a month to "reach*' 1, and 

it wasn't until that I was able to do it in the right manner. He's 

going to think about hat I said tonight; slowly, but surely, it's 

going to do e good. He s had a negative a de toward co-

operating with the coaching staff, but it wasn't until now, when 

we were discussin ne else, that we could touch upon his case. 

I never referjid directly to him, but it'll sink in. It ' "orth 

tang all this jbime. I feel good now. This hid needs i val 

nowj he's sensitive and proud. He a/ants to Improve so much. How 

the other hand, ore X's father has been r.y close friend 

for thirty years. I' ctically one of the family, h has been 

act' ret y cocky lately, and the coaches '• ve not Jced it. After 

football season, I ' ;oing to get t< r wit] and lay it on 

the line. When I get through with hir", he'll be as meek as a lamb. 

-1 h one of these kids he waething different. Yo-; have to gain 

t eir com ,ce and study them.. I want to give them whatever 

emotional s t they need. Some need a fatherly hand, others 

never need more than friendship. I feel a bit of pride when I s 

:e 'jokers' move i d in life. I use pies to • 

a fol am." 



I h".ve known uoc ror almost rive years. My opii 

evolved from the seemingly naive Freshman view,through the 

cynical Junior vies, and now I'm somewhere between the two. First, 

let's consider the second half of the questionalre,"Picture of 

Doc Glass' Influence". My opiniorP4Al precisely the same as tk>s«-

of the Juniors. Undoubtedly the difference between our opinion 

and the Freshman opinion, concerning Doc's image, is primarily due 

to two factors: 1) o ter familiarity with Doc; 2) c st 

success in college has afforded us a greater awareness and a more 

positive identification with self. Otherwise, there can be little 

doubt that Doc fulfills state? lose. mages to estab

lish shore which, . y i ys, Si liar to that of a 

fraternity. J ; from my four years of actual fraternity 

ship, I wo y that Doc's group t.Perapy is much more 

beneficial to individual ation. The physical distance between 

the Glass home an B forces the students into as-end 

pattern of Lng which is highly beneficial to the student. 

"ty of the Negro athletes who come t ' rn 

school e.cq rich are Inferior to those of the 

regular students,it is rare that they fall to be. base f 

who do, arc it inv a live close enough to campus 

hey find it easy avoid Doc by attending to distractions at 

home. 

The differences of seen Freshmen and upperclassmen, 

concerning the first part of the quest , Lght almost be 

il ined by the two factors, but I feel it is nt to 
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observe that despite the truth in the Junior's statements about 

Doc's personality, it seems to me that they underestimate his 

continuing influence on the' vior. Merely the realization that 

Doc manipulates when possible,cannot negate the truth .that much of 

that leadership has been wise. In the most narrow view,we have 

to acknowledge him as a useful adult.In the most broad view,to 

=cause of this paper, I have been exposed, b c has to be 

cognized as a subtle, skillful leader. A, third dimensional D e 

cisive Is what the Juniors are too involved too see, that 

inyboc-

lr evolution is striven for and appreciated. It is reassuring 

to note, that of all the Negroes to through Northwestern,under 

Doc's influence, I have ret only one who would not acknowledge 

tlcular affection and respect for this man. 


